Introduction
We are both teacher educators and curriculum theorists invested in exploring and navigating the complex nature of curriculum alongside practicing educators enrolled in graduate coursework at our respective institutions. Our concern is to occasion lived understandings of curriculum as genuine inquiry into what is worth knowing, rather than simply a curricular document. Curriculum restored to its etymological roots of 'currere' invests in prompting, sustaining, and nurturing a movement of thinking in self and other(s). In doing so, it forms the 'complicated conversation' that Pinar (2009:11) states characterizes lived curriculum. Providing access to, and deliberately considering the features and significances of complicated curricular conversations becomes our shared commitment. We invest in cultivating lived understandings of curricular practices as concomitantly situated, thoughtful, and intentional. Situatedness entails deliberately attending to the particulars of students, contexts, and subject matter.
Thoughtfulness entails attending to the creation of learning deemed fitting for the given particularities. Intentionality entails assuming and seeking relatedness and connectedness among teacher/student/subject matter. Narrative inquiry opens up a curricular space enabling our efforts.
Situated, thoughtful, and intentional teaching and learning assumes curricular experiences are complex, dynamic, and in flux. Teaching and learning encountered as such, is always at the nexus of action and place. It is this nexus that forms what Dewey (1934: 44) terms the 'undergoings' and 'doings', the relational complexities, demanding and deserving attention. The ongoing teacher discernment within this movement is the curricular task we embark upon. As educators attempt to embrace this task in graduate coursework with us, they relay how they find themselves rarely asking what ought to count as knowledge or what teaching for understanding might feel and look like in practice. Embodied inner tensions surface in course discussions as they struggle to articulate the underlying reasons. Educators confront and acknowledge how dismissing some students, ideas, differences, and questions is problematic and unsettling, and yet there is much about their school contexts that is in tension with these matters.
They further describe a detached teaching identity that takes over that educators do not necessarily feel at ease with, but concede it becomes a survival mode that entraps them.
There is much about the notion of a detached teaching identity that resonates with us. Increasingly, we find ourselves struggling to negotiate the needed spaces and circumstances for occasioning and developing situated, thoughtful, and intentional curriculum in the lives of the educators we meet in our graduate courses. The research literature indicates we are not alone and that this struggle is of global concern. For example, Hargreaves and Shirley (2009) look back at Lortie's (1975) sociological study, Schoolteacher, which argued that the improvement of education was hindered by short sighted thinking focused on a presentism consuming a teacher's practices and capacities to extend and deepen learning opportunities for students. The persistence of presentism is then traced into current times. In particular, Hargreaves and Shirley's study of 300 under performing secondary schools in the United Kingdom purposefully engaged in educational change, finds presentism to persist in endemic and adaptive forms. Further, presentism is found to morph into an addictive form where all involved cannot envision teaching/learning contexts beyond the narrow immediacy of achievement scores and gaps.
Akin to Hargreaves and Shirley (2009) challenge to presentism, Pinar (2009) challenges the notions of subjectivity and education as ways we must open up and cultivate cosmopolitanism for learning and living in the world well with others. He insists teachers must devise the curriculum they teach providing 'passages between the past and the future, between subjectivity and society, the local and the global' (p. 51). And, Smith (2006) relays the misinformation he sees controlling how we live and act in the world and causing a crises of pedagogy.
The necessity of room for teacher and students to be freed 'from the cage of subjectivity that their own immediate environments [including class, tribe, or nation] have constructed for them' (p. 80) is outlined.
Groundwater- Smith and Mockler (2009) similarly examine the current problems of teacher professional learning and the needed knowledge and associated agency to address these concerns in an age of compliance. They argue for professional judgment and freedom and identify a first step as 'redeveloping the professional confidence of teachers' (p. 138). Kemmis and Smith (2008) also invest in the professional confidence of teachers and articulate what they term a radical proposal reorienting education to enable teachers' praxis understood as 'contributing to the good for humankind'(p. 287). The lived consequences for teachers, students, subject matter, and milieu orient toward learning relationships, connections, and possibilities.
In our roles as teacher educators and curriculum theorists we share the global concerns noted by these authors and fear losing sight of lived curriculum and its ensuing significances alongside practicing teachers. Our hope is that the coursework we offer occasions multiple opportunities for educators to see and hear who they are as teachers so each can see and hear their students as the necessary curricular investment at the core of teaching/learning.
The purpose of our paper is, then, to explore what practicing teachers reveal in relation to theory and practice concerning lived curriculum engaged as situated, thoughtful, and intentional. Additionally, we hope to gain insights into renewed roles for teacher educators in enabling greater cognizance of the nature and significances of lived curriculum in the lives of all involved.
Research Context
We each conduct a semester-long, graduate curriculum theory course over 16 weeks in a seminar format at two different institutions where practicing K-16 educators engage in reading and dialoguing about the nature of lived curriculum in relation to curriculum theory. The two graduate level curriculum theory classes are used for data collection for our study. Parts of both course syllabi were shared between the classes (e.g. some readings and assignments are the same). Both classes were also provided an opportunity to meet via Polycom and directly converse with each other across institutions during two weeks of class time. These conversations were recorded. The number of participants is 8 from one class, and 11 from the other class. Neither of us knew the number or identification of the voluntary participants in our joint inquiry until the course was complete and grades were assigned. Participants' background information is provided in table 1 below. weekly written responses to student narratives, instructor planning documents, and in-class discussion forums.
2) Documentation of opportunities created for educators to concretely experience lived theory within the unfolding of the course itself and to incite educators to locate and experience these opportunities within their own teaching/learning practices.
3) Educators' weekly narrative accounts of theory/practice relations in connection with critical teaching/learning incidents.
4) The research literature situating the inquiry and the traditions inherited and being reconstructed.
Throughout these seminars we agree to acquaint participants with the predominant perspectives in the curriculum field and the scholars who represent them. In particular, we choose to examine how the reconceptualized field of curriculum as the scholarly and disciplined understanding of educational experience understood in Deweyan (1938) terms as occurring at the nexus of 'situation' and 'interaction', is always in the making. A number of themes pervading the reconceptualists' concerns and re-forming post-reconceptualists' concerns are shared across both courses (see Malewski, 2010) . For example, the role of school in a pluralistic and changing society; the need, desire, and right of teachers and others to participate in curriculum decision-making and the considerations related to that process; and the lived consequences for learners, learning, teachers, and teaching associated with lived curriculum as situational, intentional, and thoughtful. Both seminars examine these themes from the standpoint of a variety of theoretical orientations purposefully selected to enable educators to locate and respond to the relational complexities, the undergoings and doings, of their classrooms. We ask all participating educators to risk undertaking new thinking/initiatives on an ongoing basis.
The course syllabi state that participants will be expected to write weekly narratives bridging the theoretical readings across the curriculum field with their own concrete curricular experiences. In other words, participants are asked to 'work the ideas' (Uhrmacher & Matthews, 2005) , and share their theorizing with each other on a continual basis to inform and grow everyone's efforts toward greater agency for their students' learning. We are upfront from the beginning of each course that as teacher educators and researchers we are interested in studying the conduct of these efforts and formal approval to do so is in place via
Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval. Consent forms to participate are signed on a volunteer basis but we do not know who is participating until the courses are complete and grades assigned. The consent forms are distributed and stored in both cases by third parties as outlined in the IRB protocol. So, from the onset of each course, participants understand that the professors of these courses are formally engaged in a shared study but that this does not entail any additional student expectations beyond those articulated in each course syllabus.
And, the shared study deliberately models the care and vigilance we seek as we position educators throughout each course to confront selves in relation to their curricular practices.
In what follows, first, we discuss the importance of narrative inquiry in creating a space in which teachers' narratives of curricular experiences are heard, with teaching/learning practices being made more visible to themselves and each other. The individual narratives fold into the collective narrative that grows through discussion as we conduct each course and participate alongside all participants. Second, we map out three interrelated themes that permeate the terrain of the collective narrative emerging from our courses. The three themes folding into each other that we identify as contributing to the process of forming and enabling teachers' attention to lived curriculum include: 1) Teachers confronting dissonance between theory and practice as teaching identity displacement; 2) Teachers negotiating teaching identity within implacement; and 3) Teachers moving toward embodying the creative space for teaching and learning. We discuss the intersecting themes respectively; and conclude with offering implications for teacher educators. Now we turn to the discussion of narrative inquiry.
Narrative Inquiry
Lived curriculum requires educators to think outside or beyond the rules and procedures while practicing creative thinking, care, compassion and critical consciousness (Kemmis & Smith, 2008) . It is imperative that teacher educators invest in practices that deliberately foster teachers' creative thinking, care, compassion and critical consciousness. Teacher educators must experiment with ways to access and attend to the relational complexities of teachers' classrooms.
Such experimentation cultivates teacher confidence and agency so desperately missing in the current lives of educators. Space must be created for teachers to concretely risk exploring the terrain of lived curriculum.
As Connelly and Clandinin (2006: 477) define narrative as 'the phenomenon studied in inquiy', we turn to teachers' narratives as the phenomenon studied in our inquiry to explore their roles within curricular development and enactment. Narrative inquiry, elucidating personal knowledge (Polanyi, 1974) derived from narratives of experience, has been popular among teachers and teacher educators and become an influential research methodology within teacher education (Clandinin et al. 2007; Goodson, 1995) . Narrative inquiry is cross-disciplinary and its applications now extend beyond a research methodology, utilized as a pedagogical medium for professional development for pre-service and in-service teachers (Atkinson, 2010; Authors, 2010; Conle, 2000 Conle, , 2003 Coulter et al. 2007; Denzin & Lincoln, 2005; Riessman & Speedy, 2007) .
Narrative inquiry, indeed, is a maturing field, 'one that refuses a tight set of methodological and definitional prescriptions, but that is still being tilled by members of a community of discourse who sense a certain degree of professional affinity' (Barone, 2010: 152) . Both of us feel this professional affinity and collaborate on our teaching of a curriculum course as a means to further understandings of narrative inquiry and its roles in studying educational experience and creating a space to enable lived curriculum.
Narrative inquiry as a pedagogical medium involves an intentional reflexive process of teachers interrogating their own teaching and learning (Lyons & LaBoskey, 2002) . 'Thinking narratively' (Clandinin and Connelly, 2000) is, thus, a fitting way for educators to bring the curriculum course readings to bear on their lived experiences of teaching in their classrooms, chronicling the storied accounts. Individual narratives are shared weekly with opportunities for all to respond. The reconstruction of weekly narratives during class puts everyone in relation to others. As course instructors, we seek ways throughout the evolution of the course for educators to gain insights into their curricular practices and reimagine how their narratives of teaching experience might adapt and change.
The narrative interchange created has all thinking narratively, as the temporal negotiation of past, present, and future recursively infuses the storied reconstructions.
We draw upon narrative inquiry as a pedagogical medium in which opportunities to concretely navigate lived curriculum as situated, thoughtful and intentional are confronted and developed through inciting theory/practice connectedness, asking course participants' to think narratively about their teaching/learning efforts. It is our intention as the course instructors to illuminate and gain insights into theory/practice relations through engagement with teachers' narratives. As our students who are practicing teachers call into question their practices they initiate their own personal curriculum theorizing alongside engagement with the research literature and alongside participants in graduate level curriculum theory seminars.
Participating educators are asked to theorize and live the language of practice as they examine and express personal understandings of it through encountering, studying, and articulating theory/practice relations where lived curriculum is actively questioned and continually attempted to be brought into being. Narrative inquiry provides a reflexive space for the necessary deliberation.
We find reflexivity to be at the heart of thinking narratively. The weekly narrative accounts act as a catalyst for individual thinking, figuring into collective thinking in each seminar group and across both groups, and returning to individual thinking, in an ongoing reflexive discursive movement. The narratives position participants to examine the sense and teaching selves being revealed through reciprocal interaction and modification, inciting ways to proceed through greater 'wakefulness' (Clandinin & Connelly, 2000: 184) of self and other(s). Teaching identities are awakened by the responsive and creative space the narratives offer for exploring the nature of lived curriculum.
As course instructors we understand that gaining insights into lived curriculum requires purposely occasioning reflexive circumstances to foster it.
Thus, we attempt to create and nurture opportunities to reflexively examine the consequences of lived theory/practice relations, alongside the input of other educators, valued as productive for everyone's professional growth. In our efforts to do so, an individual/collective movement of thinking grows, giving shape and expression to Dewey's (1938:72 ) description of such process as necessarily social. The narratives demand that all of us attend to the experiences and understandings of others, and then bring this thinking back to ourselves. Thus, throughout the inquiry the narratives reveal the process character to be interdependent with others. The narratives become the medium that initiate, sustain, and nurture educator wonderings, acting as a catalyst for the movement of thinking that is generated.
In this paper we incorporate teachers' narrative accounts as an integral experience of the curriculum theory seminars, while understanding their narratives as 'the result of a confluence of social influences on a person's inner life, social influences on his or her environment, and his or her unique personal history' (Clandinin & Murphy, 2009: 599) . Through narrative inquiry as a pedagogical medium the courses involve all participants in seeking deeper understandings of curriculum and the life it holds, concomitantly promoting teachers' agentic roles within it.
Data Analysis and Discussion
As researchers we attend to the reflexive interchange created across all data sources, documenting the process, assessing the insights gained and the directions to proceed, on a regular basis. Thus, a reflexive approach (Alvesson & Skoldberg, 2000) to data collection and analysis is embraced, operating both inductively and deductively throughout. Such a reflexive approach provides means to address the interface between the weekly narratives collected, the interpretations, and the research literature, situating the study and the traditions inherited and being reconstructed. The reflexivity is marked by repetition.
Repetition as Risser (1997: 39) explains is 'fundamentally dynamic' entailing the turn and re-turn to self-understandings, acting on possibilities. Risser (1997: 38) elaborates further stating, 'past possibilities of action become future possibilities that are repeated in the moment of decision'. We find that three reflexive moments emerge as thematic intersections modulating the repetitive movement of participating educators seeking out and seizing back possibilities for their curricular practices. These moments arise over and over again through varying perspectives and concrete experiences, with their presence very much shaping the course experiences. The insights generated through reflexive analysis manifest three thematic intersections representing moments of participating educators challenging their teaching identity in both courses. It seems confrontations with de-professionalization make teachers feel out of place. Casey (1993) describes a 'placial identity' in which human beings orient and inhabit a place for themselves within the world. He explains that as human beings we constantly position ourselves within physical, social and cultural spheres in which we reside in order to construct our own identities. An embeddedness and belongingness to place, meaningfully embodied within one's identity, reflects 'implacement' while 'displacement' refers to disconnected, disembodied identities. Kincheloe and Pinar (1991: 21) also contend that examining place is a critical tool to link 'particularity to the social concerns of curriculum theory, and analyzing sense of place can serve as a vehicle to self-knowledge. Casey (1993) and Kincheloe and Pinar's (1991) Teachers are definitely worried that curriculum is a daily course to be run, Seeing and acting on the relational complexities to further learning becomes the teaching task. The narratives repeatedly depict teachers wrestling with why they should see and act accordingly resulting in 'abandoning the scripted direction and following through with students' wonderings.' Negotiating teaching identity within implacement occurs through teachers' vigilant participation in decision-making and increasing cognizance of the reciprocal interchange across teacher, students, subject matter, and context.
Learning to Embody the Creative Space for Teaching/Learning
As teachers negotiate their teacher identity integral within implacement, they gain access to the creative space of lived curriculum. O'Loughlin (2006) explains that an implaced body is not a subject or object but always seeking connections with its surroundings; concomitantly perceiving and receiving. A teaching identity takes hold that is not grounded in a solitary consciousness, but rather a developing consciousness of a consciousness always in relation to other(s). Teachers' narratives reveal teaching and learning newly experienced as reciprocal, in flux, and situated. Such reciprocity entails teachers being at the juncture of the movement between self and other. Merleau-Ponty (1964) describes this juncture as a 'crisscrossing'; neither subject nor otherness are bound entities, they intermingle. (Miller, 1992 )… According to Ayers, I had become a consumer of the package of curriculum, passive, and dependent (Ayers, 1992) . And I taught with this mindset for seventeen years…As I have grown as a professional, I now realize that the theory of social constructivism continues to change my practices. (Artifact #14, 27/11/07)
As an educator at first it seemed harsh to read about our education system "dedicated to the production of useless things" (Sidorkin, 2002) . I had never thought or questioned the nature of education in that way. I thought about how I think about motivation as external strategies toward production and Sidorkin and others caused me to question where internal motivation existed within learning. The way we teach and how we teach relates directly back to our students whether we are teaching coil pot construction in pottery or matters of physical science. The reasons we are teaching are extremely important to embody. (Artifact #6, 06/09/07)
The intersecting moments of teaching identity displacement, negotiating implacement, and embodying the creative space of praxis appear to awaken participating teachers and return teaching and learning to its original complexity (Caputo, 1987) . As teachers seek more organic connections within their teaching practices the narratives collectively evidence that embodied understandings are 
Conclusion: Renewed Roles for Teacher Educators & Curriculum Theorists
The narrative thinking generated throughout our graduate course experiences reveal to all of us that teachers feel displaced, disconnected, and incapacitated, rendering the complicated conversations of lived curriculum to be endangered. However, as they engage in course readings, conversations, and weekly narrative practices, they start negotiating between displacement and implacement, moving toward embodying the creative space for teaching, learning, and curriculum theorizing, undergirding the cultivation of these conversations.
It seems the narrative theorizing accounts help to bring teachers near to their practices. The narrative accounts confront and challenge beliefs alongside affirming beliefs. As teachers discuss their narratives in small groups they hear similar stories/different stories and each narrator continually confronts self in relation to situations. As teachers engage with each other's narratives, the research literature, and bring this thinking back to bear on their own narrative accounts, they find themselves acquiring an empowering/liberating language that clarifies and articulates undergirding values, assumptions, and beliefs about teaching identity in relation to their curricular practices. As they grapple with the many unfolding ideas through narratives, they actively participate in the theorizing process through questioning, challenging, confronting, imagining, voicing, integrating, internalizing, clarifying, vivifying, and embodying. It seems narrative inquiry generates a space for teachers to theorize their educational practices in search of lived theory. Through narrative inquiry, teachers negotiate implaced teaching, translating teaching as theorizing spaces.
Renewed roles for teacher educators and curriculum theorists are brought to our attention throughout our study. First, the importance of teacher educators working alongside teachers is revealed, encouraging each other to tease out understandings of teaching and learning through their narratives and enabling greater teaching agency. In this renewed role, we find narrative inquiry to be a and curriculum theorists that we identify, refocus attention on the dire consequences of this neglect alongside the needs to continually foster the supports and nurture the conditions that enable teachers to respond sensitively and wisely to further learning within the demands of given teaching/learning situations. We saw evidence of teachers 'reintegrating teaching into the concept of curriculum…' putting ' the teacher in his or her place: a participant in an ongoing multi-referenced conversation (Pinar, 2009: 11) . Narrative inquiry as a pedagogical medium brought both of us, alongside our students, much nearer to this needed place.
